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“Path to South Lake” by Steve Andrews, learn more about Six Artists-Six Prairies on page 3
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ACT: FACTS AT A GLANCE
•	 Created in 1988 as non-profit land trust
•	 Nominated for protection over 50,000 acres
•	 Directly participated in the purchase of 16,000 acres
•	 Currently owns 1400 acres, 3 historic buildings
•	 Perpetual conservation easements on more than 2700 acres
•	 Active land conservation projects in 7 counties of north central Florida
•	 Successfully led 4 public referenda, 2 for funding $60 million, and 2 for 

creating Registry of Protected Public Places
•	 Over 500 active supporters who contribute at least once every 2 years
•	 Over 2500 volunteer and community service  hrs. in the past 12 months
•	 1 of only 3 nationally accredited land trusts in Florida
•	 Achieved 100% Board membership with Land Trust Alliance (3rd year)



Oct. 8, 2011 
Richard Louv speaking event at Prairie 
Creek Lodge, sponsored by Alachua 
Conservation Trust, Santa Fe College and 
Florida Defenders of the Environment.  
Learn more at right.

Oct. 14, 2011
Oktoberfest at Prairie Creek Lodge, 
sponsored by ACT and Civic Media 
Center.  Learn more at right.

Oct. 19, 2011
TUSCAwiLLA LEARNiNG CENTER- env.
ed. programs for kids ages 3-7. For addi-
tional information and pre-registration 
(required), email tuscawillalc.gmail.com 

Nov. 6, 2011
Kids’ Birding workshop at Tuscawilla, 
ACT and Alachua Audubon Society. 

Nov. 19-20, 2011
SANDHiLL STAGE- Jim Hurst Concert & 
Guitar workshop at Prairie Creek Lodge.

Nov. 19, 2011
Bird walk at Tuscawilla, Alachua Con-
servation Trust and Alachua Audubon 
Society.

Dec. 3, 2011
Rwanda Sustainable Families Fund-
raiser at Prairie Creek Lodge.

Dec. 9, 2011
SANDHiLL STAGE- John McCutcheon 
Concert at Prairie Creek Lodge.

Feb. 25, 2012
Six Artists/Six Prairies- Paint Out at 
Prairie Creek Lodge

March 2, 2012
SANDHiLL STAGE- Still On The Hill 
Concert at Prairie Creek Lodge

March 21, 2012
SANDHiLL STAGE- Acoustic Eidolon 
Concert at Prairie Creek Lodge.

UPCOMING EVENTS

“last child in the Woods” author richard louv struck such a chord with the staff 
and board of Act that we brought him to Gainesville in 2006 to be the keynote 
speaker for our conservation stewards Banquet.  he spoke to over a thousand 
people that week as we carried him around to any group who would listen, and his 
message forever changed the mission of Alachua conservation trust.  his book is 
a compelling investigation into the implications of raising a generation of children 
without any meaningful connection or comfort with the outdoors.   
 Mr. louv is returning five years later to Gainesville with a new message 
in his book, “The nature Principle: human restoration and The end of nature 
Deficit Disorder.”  supported by ground-breaking research, anecdotal evidence, 
and compelling personal stories, louv identifies seven basic concepts that can help 
us reshape our lives.  By tapping into the restorative powers of nature, we can boost 
mental acuity and creativity; promote health and wellness; build smarter and more 
sustainable businesses, communities, and economies; and ultimately strengthen 
human bonds. louv makes a convincing case that we are entering the most creative 
period in history, that in fact the twenty-first century will be the era of human res-
toration in the natural world. This encouraging and influential work offers renewed 
optimism while challenging us to rethink the way we live.
 richard louv will be speaking and reading at Prairie creek lodge on 
Friday, october 8th in an evening that includes a social hour and dinner.  Florida 
Defenders of the environment and santa Fe college are cosponsoring his visit with 
Act – please come for an interesting and inspiring evening, but we do require 
reservations at: fde@FlaDefenders.org or (352) 378-8465.

“The future will belong to the nature-smart—
those individuals, families, businesses, and politi-
cal leaders who develop a deeper understanding 
of the transformative power of the natural world 
and who balance the virtual with the real. The 
more high-tech we become, the more nature we 
need.”

—richard louv

Richard Louv to speak about “The Nature Principle” at Prairie Creek Lodge

celebrate oktoberFest on Friday, october 14 beginning at 5:30 p.m., with plenty 
of our favorite locally brewed beverage, traditional German food, and the music of 
troubadour sam Pacetti.  Act and the civic Media center are cosponsoring this 
celebration of their fifty combined years of work on local environmental and social 
justice causes.  The best fraulein outfit and best lederhosen (or other traditional 
Bavarian wardrobe) will win a valuable prize!  Glasses (Act mugs) will be provided 
with your $15 donation.  oktoberFest will be at the Prairie creek lodge, 7204 se 
county road 234 – for information or directions call (352) 373-1078.

2nd Annual OktoberFest at Prairie Creek Lodge
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The city of Gainesville owns a nature preserve called the 
Flatwoods, and it will soon double in size.  Act recently 
signed a purchase agreement for the 87-acre Flatwoods 
Addition, and then assigned our contract to the city.  
The property is due south of ironwood Golf course, with 
frontage along 39th Avenue, and is one of the city’s high-
est ranked parcels for conservation.  The transaction will 
be purchased with the Wild spaces-Public Places funds, 
and the purchase price is $425,000, which is less than half 
of what it was being marketed for.
 The land is about half wet flatwoods and swamps, 
and half uplands.  two species of native azalea and have 
been found on the property, and cinnamon Ferns are 
abundant.  The city of Gainesville is in the process of 
developing their long-term plan for parks and recreation, 
and part of this public process will be to determine the 
future uses for this nature preserve.  For more information 
about it, contact the city of Gainesville’s Parks Depart-
ment.

Flat woods addition

Act recently entered into a purchase contract on a key 
property along the santa Fe river in Alachua county, 
which includes seven miles of abandoned rail corridor. The 
hope is to link up other linear corridors owned by Alachua 
county and FDot to create a rail trail from the outskirts 
of the city of Alachua into downtown lake Butler, a 
distance of 17 miles.  The mid-point trailhead, with picnic 
facilities and hiking trails, would be on high bluffs over 
the santa Fe river.

Funding for this nearly million dollar project is be-
ing provided by Florida communities trust and two fam-
ily foundations.  The project is not yet closed, and there 
can always be problems with contamination, encroach-
ment, and title issues – but we are working hard to resolve 
them all, and hope to close before year’s end.

santa Fe RiveR PRojec t UPdate

on september 10, friends of Dr. Kathy cantwell dedi-
cated a trail to her memory at Prairie creek Preserve.  The 
mile long cantwell trail starts at a new trailhead near 
Prairie creek lodge, and links to the susan Wright trail 
which begins at a rochelle trailhead along the Gainesville-
hawthorne rail trail.  

 The cantwell trail is marked with blue blazes – 
blue to symbolize her commitment to blue skies and blue 
springs, and because we are blue that she left us too soon.  
her trail traverses several distinct forest types, including a 
mixed hardwood hammock, pine flatwoods, and a cypress 
swamp.  remnants of old turpentine trees and pots can be 

tRail dedicated to dR. K atHY cant well at PRaiRie cReeK PReseRve
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1 Addition (A) to City of Gainesville’s Flatwoods Preserve (B)
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seen in numerous places, and the legacy of former forestry 
practices and Depression-era drainage projects are evident.  
We’re still looking for funding to complete boardwalks 
across the wetlands.
 Dr. cantwell was a tireless advocate for environ-
mental causes, with her commitment to land conserva-
tion being the last chapter in her career. in 2002, she was 
recognized by Act as a “conservation steward.”  Kathy 
became the unpaid staff of Act’s sister land trust, the Put-
nam land conservancy, and succeeded in getting major 
land acquisition projects funded and purchased.  her final 
act was to make sure the Prairie creek conservation cem-
etery was open in time to accept her remains – she was our 
green cemetery’s first customer in July, 2010.

 The cantwell trail is almost completely shaded, 
and is open for hikers, bicyclists, and horseback riders.  
Parking is available at Witness tree Junction (at intersec-
tion of cr 234 and cr 2082) or at Prairie creek lodge 
(7204 se county road 234).  

it can be said that inspiration is the life’s blood of our spe-
cies; without it, we would not have evolved to our current 
state nor grown together into the varied and unique societ-
ies that exist today.
 Many things inspire us as individuals – our rela-
tionships with one another, our connection to the earth, 
the balance of nature and the beauty that is all around us. 
We at Alachua conservation trust are always seeking ways 
to inspire those within our community to a higher love 
of nature, and are equally pleased to join with others who 

endeavor to do the same. That is why we are partnering 
with six Artists – six Prairies in 2011-2012 in its efforts to 
inspire the community both to appreciate all things artis-
tic, as well as the unparalleled natural beauty and diversity 
of our local prairies.
 six Artists – six Prairies itself is a consortium of 
six professional artists who, over a twelve-month period, 
have commenced to paint and educate about Fish Prai-
rie, hopkins Prairie, Kanapaha Prairie, ledwith Prairie, 
Paynes Prairie and tuscawilla Prairie. in addition, they are 

six aRtists – six PRaiRies
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1 Entrance sign to the Kathy Cantwell Trail 1 Trail system on the eastern side of Prairie Creek Preserve

Kathy Cantwell Trail

Susan wright Trail

Yellow Trail

Jane walker Trail
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CR 2082

PRAIRIE CREEK PRESERVE

GAiNESViLLE-HAwTHORNE TRAiL



using their blogspot, sixartistssixprairies.blogspot.com, to 
promote the mission of Act, and are planning to hold a 
paint-out event at Act’s Prairie creek lodge on February 
25, 2012 (details forthcoming). While the artists them-
selves – linda Blondheim, Thom Buttner, charles Dick-
inson, scott hiestand, Jackie schindehette and Mary Jane 
volkmann – will be selling their works at this event and 

throughout the year-long program, they are also donating 
30% of their proceeds from painting sales to Act and 
two other recipient conservation organizations.
 Please support Act and six Artists – six Prairies 
by visiting their blogspot, viewing their incredible prairie-
inspired works/writings, and by attending their paint-out 
events at Prairie creek lodge and throughout the area.

People give in many ways to Alachua conservation trust 
(Act) and other charities.  The first is payroll giving, such 
as through the university of Florida’s campaign for chari-
ties (uFcc).  By specifying Act or other charities from 
a long list, a donor can direct a portion of their paycheck 
directly to the cause(s) of their choice.  At the end of the 
year, the uFcc provides a receipt for tax purposes.  The 
uFcc has a rigorous process for pre-qualifying charities, 
and Act has been on uF’s list for several years.  This is 
the time of year that faculty and staff can sign up for their 
years’ charitable giving through uFcc.
 Another method is to designate Alachua conserva-
tion trust in your will.  Act has been informed of nearly 
two dozen prospective bequests, and this is the most 
important way that a person can create a legacy. There is 
language on Act’s website of various ways to leave a fixed 
amount, fixed percentage, or the residual of your estate 
after all other heirs are taken care of. variations on this 
include a “life estate”, where Act accepts the ownership 

of your real property, but does not take possession of it 
until your demise.  There are considerable tax advantages 
and peace of mind in setting up these arrangements.
 Finally, with real estate and the stock market going 
up and down, and with future tax rates for capital gains a 
big unknown, it can make sense to donate some assets to 
a charity at their appreciated value, while only paying the 
tax liability based on the value of the original investment.  
if you have stock, art, real estate or other assets, consider 
talking with Act or a financial planner about the tax 
benefits of donating them to charity.
 More than ever, charities are relying on individuals 
to be able to continue with their mission.  Alachua con-
servation trust does not receive any government grants for 
general operating support, and gifts from philanthropic 
foundations have slowed down as the return on their 
investments have faltered. so, if you’ve got something to 
give, there’s no time like the present!  Contact any ACT 
Board or staff member for more information.

GivinG waYs
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1 ”Shady Spot” by Scott Heistand1 ”Paynes Prairie in the Morning Mist” by Mary J. Volkmann



Prairie creek lodge continues to be a busy place, even 
as Act is converting it to a rural conference Facility.  
Many companies and non-profit organizations have their 
meetings at the lodge, and we’ve had numerous weddings, 
memorial services, anniversary parties, and other private 
events.  university of Florida departments use it regularly 
as a retreat center, as do other government agencies.  With 
the recent loss of uF’s Austin cary Forest conference 
facility, the Prairie creek lodge has received many of their 
meetings, which we do for the same rate.
 But we envision a higher and better use for the 
lodge, and are working on the creation of a school for arts 
and crafts, a facility for the teaching of alternative medi-
cine, and an eco-tourism hub. This summer, Act’s execu-
tive Director robert hutchinson toured Penland school 
of the Arts and the John campbell Folk school, both in 
north carolina, to get a better sense of their facilities and 
operations.  
 our preliminary plan, which was approved in a 
recent re-zoning, is to build lodging and classroom/studio 
space on our fifty acre Prairie creek campus seven miles 
east of Gainesville.  The lodging will be twelve duplex 
cabins, a sixteen-bed bunkhouse, and 25 
tent sites and 25 rv sites, in addition 
to the existing lodging.  classrooms and 
studios will be designed for the types of 
activities we ultimately decide to focus 
on.  We will have a commercial kitchen 
and a large organic garden to feed our 
residents, who will stay an average of 
one week.  
 We hope that faculty will be 
mostly from Alachua county, as we 
have expert artists and practitioners in 
most fields.  The intent is to run the 
school from october thru April each 
year, and to close down in the months 
when people have the choice to be in 
north carolina or other cooler climes.  

We hope our facility will employ graduates from the 
eastside culinary school, and will provide employment or 
extra income to scores of people at all levels.  it is possible 
that we can serve as the hub for eco-tourism companies 
providing bicycling, paddling, birding, or other tours.
 There are numerous financial hurdles to cross.  
We will be reliant on philanthropy for much of the early 
development costs, and on loans to complete development 
and begin operations.  We will need professional manage-
ment familiar with the hospitality industry, and sophisti-
cated marketing to appeal to the demographic we seek – 
retiring baby-boomers who want a learning vacation in the 
south during the cooler months, or working practitioners 
in their fields who seek continuing education. 
 This is the next logical step in providing a facil-
ity to implement part of the vision of Florida’s eden.  As 
innovation Gainesville moves forward with its agenda of 
developing high tech centers, we hope to be part of a simi-
lar effort on behalf of the creative arts and cultural activi-
ties.  We need all the assistance we can get in planning this 
endeavor – please help with your expertise and generosity.

PRaiRie cReeK lodGe: Plans FoR tHe FUtURe

Act is pleased to announce that the historic haile 
homestead, located at 8500 sW Archer road, has bro-
ken ground on its much anticipated visitors’ center, 
which will provide an essential gateway to this historical 
treasure: an exhibit and reception area with restrooms to 

make visitors and volunteers more comfortable regardless 
of the weather.  it will also allow hhh to host special 
events such as wedding receptions and meetings to help 
pay for continuing operations and preservation efforts. 
haile homestead is unique in the nation for its “talking 

HistoRic Haile Homestead news
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Walls,” where over 12,500 words were written by family 
and friends across the decades. Many thanks are due to 
the generous donors large and small – particularly mem-
bers of the haile-Graham family -who have made this 
ground-breaking possible, and while all of the exterior, the 
porches, and fully-functioning restrooms (with air condi-
tioning!) will be finished by the end of this year, another 
$75,000 is still needed to complete the building as origi-
nally planned.
 in other hhh news, trained docents continue 

their excellent work of providing weekend tours of 
the homestead on saturdays 10am-2pm and sundays 
12noon-4pm for a very nominal fee. in addition, the An-
nual homestead holidays tour will take place on sunday, 
December 4th – this year, free of charge! candlelight 
visits will also be conducted on Friday, December 9th, 
6-9pm for $10 per adult; children under 12 free. These 
events feature the homestead decked out in traditional 
holiday regalia and the docents dressed in period costume, 
so don’t miss a unique  experience that only occurs once a 
year!
 if you are interested in making a donation towards 
the completion of the visitor’s center, or in finding out 
more about historic haile homestead, including upcom-
ing holiday events, regular guided tours or docent op-
portunities (we can always use More docents!), please 
contact Karen Kirkman, hhh’s Board President and 
redoubtable Docent coordinator, at 352-262-5652, by 
email hailedocent@yahoo.com, or visit the website at 
www.hailehomestead.org. 

Prairie creek conservation cemetery has been operating 
for just over a year.  As of late september, the remains of 
twenty people and three pets are interred.  Burials have in-
cluded men and women, young and old, black and white, 
of many different faiths, and from five different Florida 
counties.  The funeral ceremonies are creative, moving 
tributes to loved ones who have chosen this final connec-
tion to the earth.
 natural burials in the cemetery are done without 
embalming and in containers that are completely biode-
gradable.  Graves are hand dug by volunteers, and markers 
are simple brass disks flush with the ground.  some people 
plant trees or wildflowers as additional markers.  Funeral 
homes from around the state are embracing the natural 
burial movement by publishing a green burial services and 
price list.
 The cemetery is located on 78 acres next to Prairie 
creek Preserve in rochelle, and a perpetual conservation 
easement has been placed over the property by Alachua 
county Forever.  Pccc was certified by the international 
Green Burial council about six months ago as a “conser-
vation Burial Ground” – the highest level of certification, 
and only the fourth cemetery in the nation to receive this 
recognition.  
 The work of restoring the cemetery has begun 
with removal of invasive exotic plants such as tropical 

soda Apple (thanks to volunteer Paul hoffhein!).  his-
torically, the land had been heavily over-grazed and more 
recently is drought-stricken, so we are letting it recover 
with little initial intervention to see what wildflowers and 
shrubs return as volunteers. 
 natural burial is the greenest way to go – for more 
information and to download your “Final Burial Wishes” 
form, go to: www.conservationburialinc.org, or call (352) 
317-7307.

PRaiRie cReeK conseRvation cemeteRY

1 Allen & Ethel Graham Visitor’s Center at Historic Haile Homestead 
(Architectual Rendering by Bill Warinner)
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Barns owls (Tyto alba) are the most widely distributed 
species of owl in the world, occurring on every continent 
except Antarctica.  however, this fact may be difficult to 
appreciate if you live in Alachua county, since the species 
appears to be rare and localized.  in Alachua county, the 
most reliable spot to find Barn owls is Payne’s Prairie, and 
local birdwatchers estimate that 6-10 individuals reside 
in and along its margins.  other locations in the county 
are not well known, and whether this is a result of their 
elusiveness or rarity has yet to be determined. 
 Barn owls need open areas with extensive marsh 
or grassland for foraging, and use tree hollows or cavities 
created from other birds for nesting.  like many other 
cavity nesters, Barn owls readily move into nest boxes, 
and we are hoping the fields of Prairie creek Preserve will 
soon host a new pair of Barn owls thanks to the amazing 
nest box built and installed by charlotte loomis and the 
Florida school of Massage.  The construction and place-
ment of the nest box have been designed specifically for 

Barn owls, and though Barn owls have yet to be observed 
on the preserve, the new nest box should provide ample 
incentive for birds to move in.

BaRn owls Get a new Home at PRaiRie cReeK PReseRve
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$50,000-$500,000
Anonymous		•		Anonymous	Family	Foundation

$10,000-$49,999
Bryson	Foundation		•		Conoco	Phillips	Matching	Grant	Program		•		Gladys	Cofrin	Fund	at	GCF		•		United	Way	Campaign	-	UF

$1,000-$9,999
Alachua	Audubon	Society		•		Bill	&	Dodie	Andrews		•		Brasington’s	Adventure	Outfitters		•		Mary	Anne	Cofrin		•		Forrest	S.	Crawford		•		Nath	Doughtie		•		Amy	Goodden		•		Jim	&	
Sibet	Grantham		•		Trey	Greer	&	Christine	Housel		•		Jonathan	Hamilton	&	Donna	Mohr		•		Doug	Hornbeck	&	Sue	Mauk		•		Huisking	Foundation		•		Edward	& Marilyn	Hutchinson		
•	 	Jelks	Family	Foundation		•	 	Kosman	Foundation		•	 	Ian	Kress		•	 	Gladys	Lane		•	 	Joseph	&	Lucille	Little		•	 	Mayme	Tyner	Charitable	Fund		•	 	Rod	McGalliard	&	Kim	Tanzer		•		
Gary	&	Laura	McGill		•		Ken	&	Linda	McGurn		•		Pamphalon	Foundation		•		Alan	&	Cathy	Parlapiano		•		Bob	Rowe		•		Salter,	Feiber,	Murphy,	Hutson	&	Menet		•		Seven	Springs	
Water	Company		•		Wilson	Smith		

Alachua Conservation Trust thanks our many supporters whose contributions this year continue to make possible the 
protection of North Florida’s special places.

1 Barn Owl (Tyto alba) by Jack Rogers/www.pbase.com/paleojack1 New nest box for Barn Owls on Prairie Creek Preserve
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$500-$999
Kim	Anway-Anastasia		•		Mary	Saxe	Aplin		•		Alison	Blakeslee	&	Rick	Fisher		•		Blue	Highway	Pizzeria		•		C.	David	Coffey		•		Kathleen	Deagan		•		Bruce	&	Paula	DeLaney		•		Sally	
&	Josh	Dickinson		•		Joni	Ellis		•		Florida	Native	Plant	Society	-	PPC		•		Peter	Frederick	&	Marilyn	Spalding		•		Lisa	&	Peter	Gearen		•		Richard	Hamann	&	Maureen	Clancy		•		Joan	
&	R.J.	Hogan		•		Robert	Hutchinson	&	Meg	Niederhofer		•		Archie	&	Nancy	Jackson		•		Jones,		Edmunds	&	Associates		•		Daniel	Malone		•		Virginia	Mance		•		Carlotta	NeSmith		•		
Jack	&	Cynthia	Niederhofer		•		Warren	&	Winnie	Nielsen		•		Wayne	Norton	&	son		•		Gary	Phillips		•		Georgia	Rolfe		•	Nicole	Sands		•		Satchel’s	Pizza		•		Staiger-Barichivich	Family		
•		John	W.	Stark	&	Judy	Collins		•		Tim	Strauser		•		John	&	Eleanor	Thrasher

$100-$499
Academy	for	Five	Element	Acupuncture	 	 •	 	Bob	Ackerman	 	 •	 	Marjorie	Alexander	 	 •	 	Michael	&	Patricia	Altshuler	 	 •	 	Sherri	Boyd	&	Eric	Amundson	 	 •	 	Lars	Andersen	 	 •	 	Eric	
Anderson		•		Tom	Ankerson	&	Tina	Gurucharri		•		David	Anthony	&	Joan	Griffin		•		Aquatic	Education	Group		•		Suzanne	Arpin		•		Atlas	Screen	Printing		•		Mitzi	Austin		•		Anne	
Barkdoll	 	•	 	Grenville	Barnes		•	 	Tony	Barr	 	•	 	Mary	&	Mark	Barrow		•	 	Walter	&	Pamela	Barry		•	 	Randy	Batista	&	Linda	Lanier	 	•	 	Tom	Bell	 	•	 	Carl	&	Mary	Bennett	 	•	 	Chris	&	
Suzanne	Bird		•	 	Brian	&	Susan	Block		•	 	Susan	Milbrath	&	Mark	Brenner		•	 	Jennifer	Brodzik		•	 	Christopher	Brooks		•	 	Rick	Brown		•	 	Bill	Bryson		•	 	Michael	Bubb		•	 	Mike	&	
Busy	Byerly		•		Michael	Candler		•		Cynthia	Canning		•		Jeffry	Canose		•		Fred	&	Linda	Cantrell		•		Bernard	Cardenas		•		David	Carder		•		David	&	Diana	Castine		•		Donald	&	Cecilia	
Caton	 	•	 	Christopher	Cattau	 	•	 	James	Channell	 	 •	 	Sarah	Chesrown		•	 	Susan	Chocola	 	•	 	Robert	Clayton	 	•	 	Jean	Marie	Clough	 	•	 	Leah	Cohen	 	•	 	Michelle	Connell	 	 •	 	Teresa	
Contreras		•		Bryan	Cotter		•		Edward	&	Sheila	Crapo		•		Bill	&	Patty	Crass		•		Carol	Crevasse		•		Elaine	Cronheim		•		Walter	&	Jeanette	Cyr		•		Lindsey	Dank		•		Jib	Davidson		•		Jack	
Davis		•		Lauren	Day		•		Dana	&	Arthur	Day		•		Mark	Derrick		•		Richard	&	Virginia	Dolder		•		William	&	Marilyn	Donigan		•		Polly	&	Paul	Doughty		•		Willa	Drummond		•		Donna	
Duckworth		•		Barbara	Dwyer		•		Christina	Early		•		Sara	&	K.M.	Eoff		•		Equinox	Documentaries		•		D.C.	Erbes	&	Joy	Bissett-Erbes		•		Chris	Eubank		•		John	&	Katherine	Ewel		•		
Robert	Fisher		•		Casey	Fitzgerald		•		FL	Bar	Assn.	ELU	Public	Interest	Comm.		•		Byron	&	Whitney	Flagg		•		David	&	Christina	Flagg		•		Eric	Flagg		•		Alyson	Flournoy		•		Gale	Ford		
•		John	&	Sandra	Fradd		•		Laurel	Freeman		•		Julie	Garrett		•		Gay	&	Lesbian	Fund	of	Vermont		•		Rae	Marie	&	Bill	Gilbert		•		Paige	Gill		•		GIS	Associates,	Inc.		•		Glaxo	SmithKline	
Welcomme		•		Louise	Godfrey		•		Mark	&	Janice	Gold		•		Don	&	Jordan	Goodman		•		Doria	Gordon		•		Samual	&	Joan	Gowan		•		Ann	&	Gary	Grooms		•		Tina	Gurucharri		•		Pegeen	
Hanrahan	&	Tony	Malone		•	 	Robert	&	Mary	Ellen	Hanrahan		•	 	Sven	Hanson		•	 	Patricia	Harden		•	 	Carmen	Harris	 	•	 	Darrell	&	Sue	Hartman		•	 	Jack	&	Marjorie	Hauptman		•		
Thomas	Hawkins		•		Anna	Heineman		•		Susanne	Hesse	&	Douglas	Dyer		•		Richard	&	Jane	Hiers		•		Beverly	Hill		•		Paul	Hoffhein	&	Eleanor	Sommer		•		Noel	Michelle	Holbrook		
•		Sarah	Jean	Hood		•		Charlie	&	Susan	Houder		•		Kimberly	Hudacko		•		Thomas	&	Elizabeth	Hurst		•		Bruce	Hutchinson		•		Douglas	Hutchinson		•		Larry	&	Karin	Hyler		•		Mildred	
Ivey		•		Susan	Jacobson	&	Jeffrey	Hardesty		•		John	James		•		Scott	Jantz		•		Howard	&	Lisa	Jelks		•		Lewis	&	Ruth	Johns		•		Freddie	&	Peggy	Johnson		•		Chandler	&	Kathy	Jones		
•		Beth	Karbe		•		William	&	Carol	Kem		•		Clyde	&	Suzanne	Kiker		•		Barbara	Klein		•		Regina	Kramel		•		Edward	&	Rachel	La	Combe		•		Steven	Lachnicht		•		Kurt	&	Heidi	Lannon		
•		Nancy	Lasseter	&	Ewen	Thomson		•		Kate	Lee		•		Long	Leaf	Ecology	&	Forestry	Society		•		Craig	Lowe		•		Paul	Lyrene	&	Irma	Harris		•		Tia	Ma		•		Madison	Starke	Perry	Camp		•		
John	K.	&	Mary	Elaine	Mahon		•		David	Maren		•		Melaine	Martin		•		Marie	Martin		•		Susan	Marynowski		•		Jeanna	Mastrodicasa		•		Alexis	&	Mac	McCauley		•		Gregory	McDermott		
•		Perry	&	Noel	McGriff		•		Sarah	McKune		•		Robert	McPeek		•		John	McPherson,	PA		•		Hitesh	Mehta		•		David	Menet	&	Amanda	Bliss		•		Jon	&	Tanya	Mickler		•		Amy	Million		•		
Missionfish		•		MLK	Commission	of	FL		•		Barbara	Mollison		•		Heather	Moore		•		Suzmiche’	Morris		•		Sharon	&	Allan	Moynihan		•		Stuart	Muller		•		Todd	&	Kris	Murphy		•		Barbara	
&	Bud	Muschlitz		•		Rebecca	Nagy		•		Jane	&	Rick	Nesbit		•		Laurel	Nesbit		•		Steve	&	Elon	Nesbit		•		Linda	&	Leo	Nico		•		North	Florida	Holsteins		•		Dan	&	Betty	Orr		•		J.	David	
Pais		•		Deborah	Pais		•		Henry	Palmer		•		Robert	Pedlow	&	Mary	Jane	Angelo		•		Dori	Phillips		•		Ann	Pierson		•		Rainer	&	Charles	Pinkoson		•		David	&	JoLaine	Pokorney		•		Peter	
&	Adeline	Polshek		•		Cheryl	Porter		•		Jack	Putz	&	Claudia	Romero		•		Janet	&	David	Quilligan		•		Randy	&	Connie	Reid		•		James	&	Ruth	Reiser		•		Jon	&	Julia	Reiskind		•		Sara	
&	Warren	Rice		•		Wendy	Richards		•		Ronda	Roberts		•		Stephen	&	Julie	Warmke-Robitaille		•		James	Perran	Ross		•		Williiam	&	Edna	Ross		•		Dan	Rountree	&	Jude	Dawson		•		
Eileen	&	Russell	Roy		•	 	Sally	Ryden		•	 	Ann	Whitney	Sanford	&	Kevin	Veach		•	 	Santa	Fe	Lake	Dwellers	Association		•	 	Carol	&	James	Sarisky	 	•	 	Stephen	Schachter	 	•	 	Casey	
Schmidt		•		William	&	Donna	Schweickert		•		Jan	Sendzimir		•		Jeff	&	Diana	Shamis		•		Charles	Shiffer	&	Joy	Borcoman		•		Hoch	&	Celeste	Shitama		•		Richard	Shutterly		•		Donald	
Silverman		•		Robert	&	Erika	Simons		•		Terri	Skiles		•		Erick	Smith		•		Jill	Sonke		•		Southeastern	Archeological	Research		•		Emory	&	Jennifer	Springfield		•		Kirk	Stage		•		Susan	
Stanton		•		Connie	Stern		•		Elizabeth	Sugalski		•		Kristine	Sullivan		•		Thomas	M.	&	Carla	Summers		•		Sharlynn	Sweeney		•			Clay	Sweger		•		Stephen	&	Angela	Tabone		•		Ellen	
Thoms	&	Brad	Smith		•		Alanna	Tooke		•		William	J.	Torode		•		Sam	Trickey	&	Cynthia	Karle		•		Larry	Turner		•		Dale	Turzak		•		Robert	&	Eleanor	Udy		•		Galen	&	Joyce	Ullstrom		•		
United	Way	Campaign	-	VA		•		Ana	Varela		•		Kerry	Varkonda		•		Kevin	Veach		•		Andrew	&	Susan	Vince		•		Jeff	Wade		•		David	&	Barbara	Wagner		•		Dixon	&	Joyce	Walker		•		Lucy	
Ann	Walker-Fraser		•		Water	&	Air	Research,	Inc.		•		Herman	Wetterqvist		•		Wes	Wheeler		•		Sarah	Whitaker		•		Katherine	Williams		•		Laurie	Wilson		•		Women	for	Wise	Growth		
•		Ashley	&	Sara	Wood		•		Janet	Wootten		•		Michael	Wright		•		Jill	Yager

$1-$99
Mitzi	Adams	 	 •	 	Alachua	County	Master	Gardeners	 	 •	 	Donald	&	Margot	Alexander	 	 •	 	Rick	Allen	 	 •	 	Francine	Alvarez	 	 •	 	Stephen	Alvarez	 	 •	 	Barbara	Anne	am	Ende	 	 •	 	 Joan	
Anderson		•		Claire-Lyne	Apotheloz		•		Gary	Appelson	&	Suzanna	Smith		•		Applied	Technology	&	Management		•		W.K.	Bagwell		•		Kim	Ball		•		Martha	Banks		•		Julie	Barber		•		
Eliana	Bardi		•		Fiona	Barnes		•		Brenda	Bayne		•		Susan	Bedinger		•		Sidney	Bertisch		•		Michael	Binford		•		Russ	Blackburn		•		Bruce	Blackwell		•		Sue	Boinski		•		Steve	Brahlek		
•		Claude	Brown		•		Randall	Brown		•		Donna	Buhi		•		Cindy	Burnham	&	Frederick	Allen		•		Patricia	Burns		•		Sarah	Byrd		•		D.M.	&	Jean	Chalmers		•		Lana	Cheshire		•		William	&	
Mary	Chesnut		•		Kim	&	Katrima	Coffee		•		Ken	&	Ruth	Collister		•		Simon	Cordery		•		Joe	Courter		•		Charles	&	Elizabeth	Covell		•		Frank	&	Janet	Covington		•		Jacob	Cravey		•		Lee	
Crews		•		Dale	Crider		•		Doug	Dankel		•		Laurel	Davis		•		Ross	&	Ruth	Dealy		•		Phillip	&	Phyllis	DeLaney		•		Nancy	Deren		•		Melissa	DeSa		•		William	Downey		•		Robert	&	Etha	Rae	
Downing		•		Arnall	Downs		•		Douglas	Dresser		•		Shirley	Drummond		•		John	Dumoulin		•		Rebecca	Dunbar		•		Svein	Dyrkolbotn		•		George	&	Lee	Edwards		•		Nathan	&	Samara	
Eisner		•		Mary	Lou	&	Donald	Eitzman		•		Jane	Ellis		•		Scott	Faatz		•		Kyle	Fagan		•		Stephen	Figueroa		•		Alan	Foley	&	Michelle	Palmer-Foley		•		David	&	Lolita	Forbes		•		Diane	
Forkel		•		Frederick	&	Mary	Fosher		•		Von	Fraser		•		Nicholas	Galante		•		Jennifer	Galvin		•		Robert	&	Karen	Garren		•		Ed	Geers	&	Sally	Guthrie		•		George	&	Allison	Gerencser		•		
David	&	Judy	Gold		•		Crystal	Goodison	&	Eric	Flagg		•		GoodSearch		•		George	&	Carol	Goodwin		•		Wilma	&	John	Gordon		•		Stacie	Greco		•		Thomas	Harris		•		Jeffrey	&	Sarah	
Harrison		•		Erin	&	William	Hauswirth		•		Regina	&	John	Hawkins		•		Lori	Ann	&	Jason	Haxton		•		Gary	Lee	Heil		•		J.A.	&	Dorothy	Henderson		•		Martha	Housel		•		John	Howard		
•		John	&	Ann	Hudson		•		Marcella	&	Pamela	Human		•		E.L.	Roy	Hunt		•		Ellen	Huntley		•		Renato	&	Julia	Meredith	Inserra		•		Dale	Jackson		•		Colette	Jacono		•		David	&	Susan	
Jarzen		•		Salatheia	Jenkins-Brown		•		Kelly	Jessop		•		David	&	Marilyn	Johnson		•		Martha	&	Ryan	Kern		•		Kevin	Kidd		•		Mary	Kilgour		•		Martha	King		•		Irene	Knapp		•		Julie	
Knox		•		Kory	Krinsky		•		Phillip	Laipis		•		Cheryl	Lamay		•		Alison	LeBaron	&	Greg	Whitford		•		Richard	&	Karen	Leduc		•		Mary	Lostarakos		•		Maureen	&	John	Ivanic	Lunney		•		
Neill	&	Nancy	Macaulay		•		Elizabeth	Mann		•		William	Marquardt		•		Calvin	Martin		•		Melissa	Marzahn		•		Roxie	Mashburn		•		Milliam	&	Marcia	McCoy		•		J.	Arch	McNamara		•		
Frank	Mead		•		Darleen	Mimnaugh		•		Lisa	Modola		•		Deanne	Moler		•		Christy	&	Jeff	Montgomery		•		Paul	Moravec		•		Michael	Morgan		•		Rhonda	Morris	 	
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in spite of the heat, ticks, drought, and other natural 
barriers to outdoor work in the summer in Florida, Act 
continues to make progress on stewardship activities on 
our preserves that improve the health of the habitat and 
wildlife populations found within them in addition to 
creating better access for recreation. Whenever possible, 
we also work hard to provide educational opportunities for 
youth who express an interest in learning new skills and 
knowledge about Florida’s outdoors. 
 At the Prairie creek Preserve, we continue with 
our pine flatwoods restoration project with financial as-
sistance from the u.s. Fish and Wildlife’s Partners for Fish 
and Wildlife Program and on-the-ground assistance from 
The nature conservancy’s resource Management support 
team, especially with the very time-consuming control of 
encroaching hardwoods.
 We also benefitted tremendously from the hard 
work of six high school students this summer from the 
Young entrepreneurs for leadership and sustainabil-
ity (Yels). For an entire month, they removed fences, 
trimmed trails, pulled exotics, and built picnic benches. 
in the process, they learned how to use machetes, loppers, 
bolt cutters, mowers, and were introduced to the biodiver-
sity of Florida ecosystems and how critical a role fire plays 
in maintaining them. But mostly, they learned a ton about 
fence removal!
 We also hosted our first 4h youth volunteer group 
this summer during the Florida 4h congress, which took 
place in Gainesville in July. These 30 high school students 
will now always plant trees with confidence wherever they 
go. 
 At the time of this newsletter’s printing, with help 
from the tourist Development council, we are begin-
ning construction on our Prairie creek Preserve board-
walk, which fulfills some of our grant requirements to the 
Florida communities trust program.
 one accomplishment of the summer, thanks to 

dedicated Act volunteer Doug hornbeck, we now have 
a new water buffalo trailer for managing our prescribed 
burns. This fantastic new piece of equipment, which func-
tions much like a fire engine, can be pulled by a tractor 
just about anywhere it’s needed. 
 our primary fall project will be planning, map-
ping, and on-the-ground preparations for a series of 
prescribed burns at our tuscawilla Preserve in Micanopy. 
The most recent 75 acre acquisition will make our land 
management work there much easier. Through a combina-
tion of burning and mowing, it is our goal to protect the 
wetland habitats there from encroachment by hardwood 
trees and to maintain the scenic beauty of the prairie. 

$1-$99 (continued)
Gerald	&	Ellen	Moynihan		•		Kimberly	Munoz		•		L.J.	Murawski		•		Elisabeth	Odum		•		Dave	O’Keefe		•		Fritzi	Olson		•		Kathleen	Pagan		•		Craig	&	Sandra Parenteau		•		Michelle	
Park		•		John	&	Jo	Patterson		•		Robert	Pearce		•		Daniel Peltzold		•		Evelyn	Perry		•		Jeannette	Peters		•		Anna	Peterson	&	Manuel	Vasquez		•		Jean	Philipson-Zeeb		•		Kim	Ponzio		
•		Kipp	Price		•		Alice	Primack		•		Anna	Prizzia		•		Reda	Proeger		•		Kenneth	&	Colleen	Rand		•		Alice	Reakes		•		John	Reekie		•		Michael	&	Jaquelyn Resnick		•		Leonard	&	Helene	
Rhine		•		Amy	&	Joe	Richard		•		Rob	Moorman	Photographics		•		Barry	&	Kirsten	Rutenberg		•		Goldie	Schwartz		•		Virginia	Seacrist		•		Debra	Segal	&	Bob	Knight		•		Harvey	Shaw		
•		Tom	&	Laurie	Sheldon		•		Matthew	Shirley		•		Shoreline	Charters		•		Sarah	Simonis		•		Richard	Skinner		•		Les	&	Cynthia	Smith		•		Karen	Smittle		•		Anita	Spring		•		Starbucks		•		
David	Steadman		•		Ruth	Steiner		•		Rick	Stepp		•		Darrell	Stewart		•		Jacqueline	Sulek		•		Patricia	Sullivan		•		Isadore	&	Rhoda	Swerlick		•		Julieanne	Tabone		•		Steve	Talbert	&	
Judy	Jensen		•		Beverly	Thomas		•		Terry	&	Mary	Claire	Thorkildson		•		Carroll	&	Doris	Tichenor		•		Ann	Louise	Tuke		•		Florence	Turcotte		•		Margaret	Twomey		•		Sidney	Wade		•		
Karen	Jo	Walker		•		Mark	&	Susan	Walker		•		Stephen	Walsh		•		Helen	Warren		•		DW	Watkins		•		Rodman	&	Elise	Webb		•		Randy	Wells		•		Carol	Willis		•		Dave	Wilson		•		Lu	Anne	
Wilson		•		Sue	Wilson		•		Elizabeth	Wing		•		Dennis	&	Virginia	Wissel		•		James	Wolfe		•		James	Edward	York		•		Paul	&	Malea	Zwick

LAND MANAGEMENT UPDATE

1 Volunteers from the Florida 4H Congress
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PRESERVE PROFILE: TUSCAWILLA PRESERVE

N

tuscawilla Preserve is 600 acres owned by Alachua conservation trust that was acquired from six different landowners from 
2005 thru 2010. Funding was provided by generous local donors, and from the us Fish & Wildlife service and Florida com-
munities trust.  The Preserve has public trails and picnic facilities adjacent to Micanopy’s native American Preserve Park.

HiGHwAY 441

TUSCAWILLA PRESERVE

MiCANOPY
SE Tuscawilla Rd/ SE 165th Ave

Micanopy Native 
American Heritage Park

TUSCAwiLLA CABiN

Conservation Easement

•	 The Tuscawilla Preserve provides public trails for hik-
ing, bicycling, and horseback riding.

•	 The trails are unpaved, and in some places can be 
muddy, uneven, or wet.

•	 Dogs are welcome. 

•	 The trails at Tuscawilla Preserve total approximately 
1.5 miles and take visitors right up to the basin edge. 

•	 There are currently two picnic tables on the trail.

•	 Preserve closes at dark.

TRAIL INFORMATION

Trail

ParkingParking



ALACHUA CONSERVATION TRUST
7204 SE County Road 234
Gainesville, Florida 32641

A l A c h u A  c o n s e rvAt i o n  t r u s t:  t h e  n At u r A l  l e A D e r

since 1988, the mission of Alachua 
conservation trust (Act) has been to protect 
the natural, historic, scenic, and recreational 
resources in and around Alachua county, 
Florida.  Act protects land through purchase, 
donation, and conservation easement.

Alachua Conservation Trust’s charitable solicitation number 
is CH12693.  A copy of the official registration and financial 
information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services 
by calling toll-free (800) 435-7352.  Registration does not imply 
endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State.

President- Trey Greer, Associate Director, University writing Program - UF
Vice President- Janet Wootten, Research Editor - retired 
Secretary- Alison Blakeslee, Private investigator - Fisher & Blakeslee 
Treasurer- Mike Castine, AiCP, Senior Planner - Alachua County Growth Management
Anne Barkdoll, Ph.D., Biologist - Florida Div. of Recreation & Parks
Bill Bryson, Publisher/Business Owner
Fred Cantrell, University Business Affairs - retired
Richard Hamann, J.D., Associate in Law, Ctr. for Gov’t Responsibility - UF
Pegeen Hanrahan, P.E., Environmental Consultant
Nancy Jackson, Retired - Nationwide insurance
Howard Jelks, Fish Biologist - U.S. Geological Survey
Laurel Nesbit, Project Manager  - Alta Systems
Peter NeSmith, Botanist - water & Air Research, inc.

Robert Hutchinson, Executive Director
Ivor Kincaide, Land Manager
Lesa Holder, Office Manager

Chris Burney, Project Manager
Al Hutchinson, Asst. Land Manager

ACT is a 501(c)3 non-profit charity and receives no government 
grants for general operating support; we rely on contributions from 
private individuals, corporations, and foundations.  Donations may be 
tax deductible, however ACT does not provide tax advice.

BoarD of Directors

staff

Resident	Caretakers:	Parker	Titus	&	Erica	Hernandez,	Seaton	&	Star	Tarrant,	Jane	“Weed”	Roy

www.AlachuaConservationTrust.org 7204 SE County Road 234
Gainesville, FL 32641 (352) 373-1078 info@AlachuaConservationTrust.org




